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Type of 

Synapse

Distance btw 

membranes

Cytoplasmic 

continuity

Ultrastructural Agents of 

transmission

Synaptic 

delay

Direction of 

transmission

Electrical 3.5 nm Yes Gap-junctions İon current None Bidirectional

Chemical 20 - 40 nm No Presynaptic 

vesicles; Post-

synaptic 

receptors

Chemical 

transmitters

~0.3 msec 

to 5 msec

unidirectional

Properties Of Electrical And Chemical Synapses

https://www.nature.com/articles/nrn3708.pdf



Electrical transmission

= Actual physical continuity between the presynaptic and postsynaptic cells.

• Speed

• Synchrony among cells

• Metabolic coupling

Electrical transmission is “graded”, and occurs even

when the currents in the “presynaptic cell” are below the

threshold for action potential....

Most electrical synapses will transmit both depolarizing

and hyperpolarizing currents.

open
closed

The pre- and post-synaptic neurons are joined by gap junctions which are

formed by hexameric protein subunits known as connexons (also found

embryos during development, as well as in heart and epithelial cells).

Each connexon is made up of 6 identical protein subunits called connexins.

They form very large channels -- 1 to 2 nm -- between the connecting cells, so

that not only ions but various molecules with MW 's up to about 1500 can pass

through -- big enough so that substances like cAMP or ion current itself can

pass through ...

Electrical synapses are more common in invertebrate and nonmammalian

nervous systems, but infrequent in mammals except for neuroglial cells. In

embryonic CNS they are found in many places but decline as chemical

synapses develop.

In the adult, they are foun din limited neuronal clusters: Amacrine cells in retina,

for instance, pass along glycine to photoreceptors

http://www.williams.edu/williams-only/Neuroscience/courses/Biol304/00lec1/lec7c.gif
http://www.williams.edu/williams-only/Neuroscience/courses/Biol304/00lec1/lec7c.gif


Most gap junctions close in response to :

1- lowered cytoplasmic pH;  or

2- elevated cytoplasmic Ca++

These properties are necessary to separate or “decouple” damaged cells from other cells....

At some specialized gap junctions –

Voltage-dependent gates that permit them to conduct depolarizing current only from the 

presynaptic to post-synaptic neuron.....

(rectifying synapses)

Electrical synapses are present throughout the central nervous system and have been

studied specifically in the neocortex, hippocampus, thalamic reticular nucleus, locus

coeruleus, inferior olivary nucleus, mesencephalic nucleus of the trigeminal nerve,

olfactory bulb, retina, and spinal cord of vertebrates....

But gap junctions can be found between glial cells as well as neurons......



The synapse consists of: 

1. The presynaptic terminal at the end of an axon. This contains tiny vesicles which contain neurotransmitters - the small 

molecules which carry the nerve impulse from the sending neuron to the receiving neuron. 

2. The synaptic cleft - a gap between the two neurons across which the neurotransmitters migrate. 

3. The postsynaptic terminal usually in the dendrites of receiving neurons. This contains receiving sites for the 

neurotransmitters. 

Chemical transmission



Ion signaling at nerve endings

electrical  chemical chemical electrical 

Action potentials at the presynaptic axon termini cause 

opening of voltage-gated calcium channels....

Ca++ influx causes neurotransmitter-containing vesicles to 

fuse with the cell membrane and release their contents.

Released neurotransmitters diffuse across the synaptic 

cleft and bind receptors on the membrane of the post-

synaptic neuron.  The receptors cause ion channels to 

open or close, depending on the “instruction”.



Frog neuromuscular junction as a relatively simple model of 

a chemical synapse.

A. Ultrastructure:

Chemical synapses are more complex than gap junctions 

and show a great deal of structural specialization both on the 

presynaptic side of things and on the post-synaptic side of 

things. At the neuromuscular junction:

The incoming motor nerve loses its myelin sheath and gives 

off branches that run in shallow grooves in the surface of the 

muscle. (Although the Schwann cell still hovers protectively 

around the nerve terminal.)

In between the nerve terminal and the muscle is the 

synaptic cleft which is a gap about 30 nm wide. So there's a 

significant space between the presynaptic nerve terminal's 

plasma membrane and the post-synaptic muscle's plasma 

membrane.

In the cleft is the basal lamina, a network of connective 

tissue that follows the contours of the muscle membrane 

(where the AChE is found)

and on the muscle side are grooves and channels known as 

the post-junctional folds. The acetylcholine receptors are 

found at the outer lips of the post-junctional folds. This whole 

region of the muscle in apposition with the nerve terminal is 

known as the motor endplate.

Back in the nerve terminal, are mitochondria, which may be 

important in buffering the free calcium concentration under 

certain conditions and synaptic vesicles.

Active zone

Active zone : docking and release sites for vesicles

http://www.williams.edu/williams-only/Neuroscience/courses/Biol304/00lec1/lec7d.gif
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https://www.nature.com/articles/nrn3708.pdf



https://www.nature.com/articles/nrn3708.pdf



1) Synthesis and packaging of neurotransmitters into synaptic vesicles





•Small molecule transmitters - amino acids and amines

•Examples of amino acid neurotransmitters - gamma-amino butyric acid (GABA),

glutamate (Glu), glycine (Gly)

•Examples of amine neurotransmitters - acetylcholine (ACh), dopamine (DA),

epinephrine, histamine, norepinephrine (NE), serotonin (5-HT)

•Synthesis occurs in axon terminal

•Precursor molecule is transformed by synthetic enzyme into neurotransmitter molecule

•Neurotransmitter molecules are gathered by transporter molecules and packaged in

synaptic vesicles

glycine

dopamine

serotonin

acetylcholine

epinephrine

http://webvision.med.utah.edu/imageswv/GLU1.jpeg
http://webvision.med.utah.edu/imageswv/GLU1.jpeg
http://www.psychiatry.co.uk/doxepine/index.html
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http://www.psychiatry.co.uk/doxepine/index.html
http://www.psychopharmacology.net/sertraline/index.html
http://www.psychopharmacology.net/sertraline/index.html


• Large molecule transmitters - peptides Examples - substance P,

somatostatin, leu-enkephalin, met- enkephalin, vasoactive

intestinal polypeptide (VIP), bombesin

• Occurs in soma, secretory vesicles transported down axon by

orthograde axonal transport

• Peptide synthesized in rough endoplasmic reticulum

• Packaged in Golgi apparatus

• Transported down axon to presynaptic ending of axon terminal

Neuropeptide 

neurotransmitters

Corticotropin releasing 

hormone

Corticotropin (ACTH)

Beta-endorphin

Substance P

Neurotensin

Somatostatin

Bradykinin

Vasopressin

Angiotensin II

the arginine vasopressin (AVP) 

polypeptide that is comprised of 

9 amino acids 





Synaptic vesicles are made of a lipid bilayer in which

transport proteins specific to each type of

neurotransmitter are inserted.

Neurotransmitters are moved from the cell's

cytoplasm into the vesicles by vesicular transporters

that rely on active transport mechanisms involving an

exchange of protons (H+ ions). The necessary

proton gradient is created by hydrogen ATPase,

which breaks down ATP for energy.

Vesicular glutamate transporters, for example,

sequester glutamate into vesicles by this process.

The stoichiometry for the movement of different

neurotransmitters into a vesicle is given in the

following table.

Neurotransmitter type(s) Inward movement Outward 

movement

norepinephrine, dopamine,

histamine, serotonin and

acetylcholine

neurotransmitter
+

2 H
+

GABA and glycine neurotransmitter 1 H
+

glutamate neurotransmitter
-
+ 

Cl
-

1 H
+



Exocytosis / vesicle release



Independent from its proton transport activity, the V0 membrane sector

interacts with SNARE proteins and has been postulated to interferes with

SNARE mediated exocytosis (Figure 2). V-ATPase is also present at the

plasma membrane of many cells including neurons where it has been

shown to be involved in stimulating endocytosis after high frequency

stimulation.

http://www.unis-neuro.com/uk/fiche-equipe.php?id=3



Small molecule neurotransmitters

Type Neurotransmitter Postsynaptic effect

Acetylcholine Excitatory

Amino acids Gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA) Inhibitory

Glycine Inhibitory

Glutamate Excitatory

Aspartate Excitatory

Biogenic amines Dopamine Excitatory

Noradrenaline Excitatory

Serotonin Excitatory

Histamine Excitatory



http://classes.midlandstech.edu/carterp/Courses/bio210/chap11/lecture1.html



Acetylcholine synthesis



Acetylcholine degradation at the synapse....

http://faculty.pasadena.edu/dkwon/chap%208_files/textmostly/slide58.html



http://classes.midlandstech.edu/carterp/Courses/bio210/chap11/lecture1.html



The neurotransmitter dopamine is

the endogenous ligand for

dopamine receptors.

epinephrine



Dopamine recycling and psychoactive drugs

(MAO: monoamine oxidase)



Norepinephrine / noradrenaline recycling...



Noradrenaline 

Receptor Type
Distribution Postulated Roles

Alpha1 Brain, heart, smooth muscle Vasoconstriction, smooth muscle control

Alpha2 Brain, pancreas, smooth muscle Vasoconstriction, presynaptic effect in GI 

(relaxant)

Beta1 Heart, brain Heart rate (increase)

Beta2 Lungs, brain, skeletal muscle Bronchial relaxation, vasodilatation

Beta3 Postsynaptic effector cells Stimulation of effector cells



http://www.nature.com/neuro/journal/v15/n4/fig_tab/nn.3039_F1.html



Serotonin

Receptor 

Type

Distribution Postulated Roles

5-HT1 Brain, instetinal nerves Neuronal inhibition, behavioural effects, cerebral 

vasoconstriction

5-HT2 Brain, heart, lungs, smooth muscle control, GI 

system, blood vessels, platelets

Neuronal excitation, vasoconstriction, behavioural 

effects, depression, anxiety

5-HT3 Limbic system, ANS Nausea, anxiety

5-HT4 CNS, smooth muscle Neuronal excitation, GI

5-HT5, 6, 7 Brain Not known







Histamine

http://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/585181



http://fblt.cz/en/skripta/regulacni-mechanismy-2-nervova-regulace/5-neurotransmisni-systemy/



http://classes.midlandstech.edu/carterp/Courses/bio210/chap11/lecture1.html



ATP as a (inhibitory?) neurotransmitter

Purinergic signalling is now recognized to be involved in a wide range of activities of the nervous

system, including neuroprotection, central control of autonomic functions, neural-glial interactions,

control of vessel tone and angiogenesis, pain and mechanosensory transduction and the physiology of

the special senses.

In the hippocampus LTP-inducing stimulation is accompanied by a massive,Ca2+-dependent release of

ATP from presynaptic terminals. Released extracellular ATP may either interact with numerous types of

ATP receptors present on the neuronal surface, or serve as a substrate for ecto-protein

phosphorylation.

http://www.lac.ane.pl/pdf/56073.pdf



http://fblt.cz/en/skripta/regulacni-mechanismy-2-nervova-regulace/5-neurotransmisni-systemy/



http://www-nature-com-s.vpn.sdnu.edu.cn/articles/s41392-021-00553-z?error=cookies_not_supported&code=35dedf3c-6ef4-4dd1-8649-185dba430354



Glutamate, GABA and glycine neurotransmitters

http://www.nature.com/nrn/journal/v13/n1/fig_tab/nrn3138_F1.html

Neuronal glutamate (Glu) is

synthesized from glutamine (Gln) supplied

by glial cells. Glutamate is then packaged

into synaptic vesicles by vesicular

glutamate transporters (vGluTs).

Glutamate is cleared from the synapse

through excitatory amino acid transporters

(EAATs) on neighbouring glial cells

(EAAT1 and EAAT2) and, to a lesser

extent, on neurons (EAAT3 and EAAT4).

Within the glial cell, glutamate is

converted to glutamine by glutamine

synthetase and the glutamine is

subsequently released by System N

transporters and taken up by neurons

through System A sodium-coupled amino

acid transporters to complete the

glutamate–glutamine cycle.



g-amino butyric acid (GABA)

GABA acts at inhibitory synapses in the brain by

binding to specific transmembrane receptors in

the plasma membrane of both pre- and

postsynaptic neuronal processes. This binding

causes the opening of ion channels to allow the

flow of either negatively charged chloride ions

into the cell or positively charged potassium ions

out of the cell. But there are also some

excitatory GABA receptors.



Glycine 

Glycine is an inhibitory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system, especially in the spinal cord,

brainstem, and retina. When glycine receptors are activated, chloride enters the neuron via ionotropic

receptors, causing an Inhibitory postsynaptic potential (IPSP).

Glycine is a required co-agonist along with glutamate for NMDA receptors. In contrast to the inhibitory role

of glycine in the spinal cord, this behaviour is facilitated at the (NMDA) glutaminergic receptors which are

excitatory



http://classes.midlandstech.edu/carterp/Courses/bio210/chap11/lecture1.html



Ex.









Enkephalin (binds opioid receptors) Neuropeptide Y (binds GPCR NPY receptors)



Gas neurotransmitters – NO and CO



pnas.org/content/116/35/17541



2) Release of neurotransmitters from synaptic vesicles



Neurotransmitters are released when vesicles fuse with the plasma membrane at "active zones" of a synapse.

Vesicles are scattered throughout the synapse; some are docked at the active zones, but the majority are

located away from them.

When the action potential arrives at the synapse, the resulting increase in positive charge (depolarization)

opens voltage-gated calcium channels, allowing Ca++ to flow into the cell.

The influx of Ca++ triggers a series of protein interactions, and causes the vesicle membrane to be fused with

the presynaptic membrane at the active zone. The vesicles' membranes fuse with the presynaptic membrane,

and the contents of the vesicles are released into the synaptic space.

Voltage-gated calcium 

channels



Vesicles are normally tethered by

proteins called synapsins and

other proteins to actin filaments or

other cytoskeletal elements within

the cell.

The influx of Ca++ causes the

activation of the Ca++/calmodulin-

dependent protein kinase, which

phosphorylates synapsin, causing

it to release the vesicles from

where they are tethered.



http://www.hhmi.org/research/synapse-formation-and-function



Interaction between SNARE proteins mediates membrane fusion



http://www.sciencemag.org/content/334/6056/623/F3.expansion.html

Vesicle recycling ...



3) Stimulation of the postsynaptic neuron with neurotransmitters



• Fast, electrical response to arrival of presynaptic

action potential: EPSP, IPSP

• Use amino acids and amines as neurotransmitters

• Slow, modulatory chemical synapses

• Slow response to arrival of presynaptic action potential, 

activate second messenger system, not always a direct 

electrical effect 

• May use amino acids, amines, or peptides 



FAST

SLOW



Ex:






